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W//0 ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD—THEIR STOCKS ARE ALWAYS NEWER BUY FROM RETa^o^S
fg£ FLANNEL-FACED FENIAN* AT 

THE FRONT*

In the year of slxty-slx-the Canucks had a 
mix

With some Immigrants from Buffalo-d’ye 
tumble to my lay? - 

They put us on our mettle, when they *ld 
they’d come to settle,

But we shot them down like rabbits. In a 
hospitable way.

For they’d dome across to pillage—near the 
small Fort Brie village.

An’ they bragged they’d make the tooth
less old British Lion grunt,

But our people made them nervous, and we 
read the burial service 

O’er the Flannel-Faced Fenians at the 
Front.

f.doing what he can^TIONS /ber of the P. L. D. G. and ce». er of 
their armory. The funeral will be a 
military one, and the expenses will be 
borne by the officers of the Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards.

NEW INSURANCE COMPANIES.

'I •C.-5-! 1*7 X'
illI I I,

ll do list I
move*

ml turn lb Out"
Of y

Xjoy the luxury of a 1 
ill find a temperate 
attractive resorts at I

-
//Notice is given of application to Par

liament for Incorporation of three new 
insurance companies. Two of these 
are for life Insurance and the third 
for the purpose of Insuring against bad 
debts. Once before this branch -of In
surance was tried in Canada, but did 
not turn out an unqualified success, 
and in the end the company retired 
from business.

RULES OF THE ROAD AT SEA 
The Canada Gazette to-morrow will 

contain new rules of rood at sea, which 
were adopted by a special committee 

• j appointed at the Instance of the Im- 
Mr ftlair Said to Have Surrendered perlai Board of Trade and approved by 
nu, Diau ua the Imperial Government. They go In-

to His Colleagues

Talks to an Interviewer on 
Ï, - Leading Topics.And the Warships Have Gone 

to Suda Bay.
The Leading Topic for the 

Country To-day.

HOW WILL IT' BE BUILT?

omfort, 
Beach 
hmond, Va.

f-iAnd I
)Ou Con *. M'-

CANADIANS ARE IRRITATEDMil, '"*> 
(|Un«l ill. ntf<t «<•*< 
j(i , 'reefe/if,

rfuHM.ini, —BETTER ANCHORAGE THEREces offer ideal hotel 
lid great natural at-.

sd by a daily service

inion Line.
VrîïiX

Over the Corliss Clause in the tnt- < I 
migration Bill.But now they're gettln’ back at us—they 

take their little crack at us,
Fer the dirty turn we did them when they 

kern across the drink,
They turn down every Canuck—as the [ The Learned Frefesser Says the Cerllsà 

mlsHus turns a bannock, • Amendaient Is Clnp Trap Legislation*
An- they put ns whefe w. kern from-lt PolMlee, c.pMU,

serves us right, I think. "•
There’s the Larry* un’ De Barry»—the Mc-1 ettd *• Hepes lh* Fresldent Will Vet# 

Grogans an’ the Hogans { IMfoisds Will Betoliate# II the Mes»
To coteh the luckless Bassanacb they’re | eere ilees-lt Would Be à Mistake t# ! I

out upon u hunt. Annex Cub#—The Cretan Trouble
Uncle Sam-it’s past bellevin’-sure he call» “ Trounio.

It gettln’ “even,”
Wld bis Flannel-Faced Fenian» at the 

Front.

They May Be Required at Canea at 
Any Moment, However.

\ INffl -•

to effect on July 1 next.
PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

> The mercury took a sudden drop last
_______ night and fell to 10 degrees below zero.

C.adlU.B That the €.P «- Fires»*» Mr Qacar McDonell, who has been
„ iu charter Which Gseran- under treatment tn New York,

turned to Ottawa In a very bad state 
of health.

mis. ceatlaae* Bis Fight fer aa Lieut. Paul Weatherbee of Halifax, 
1er N. S., has been appointed architect of 

the Militia Department, In place of 
*l#,eee a Mile 1er 8H MUee —Dreader- Lieut. Fred White. Mr. Weatherbee 
...I Rewarded - General Sews Vrein Is a eon of Judge Weatherbee, and a 
■*“ graduate of the Royal Military College

of Kingston.
The hydrants In the puibllc buildings 

have been equipped with new hose.

ene sad eue 
Ini r.ar.n or 
iraodatlen* at leading

i/
p /(Moslem. Think Be rose Is Behind Thons 

and Are Selling Arrogant-They Re
mand the Bleed of the Christie» Dogs 
Who Hare Dared to DaesUeB the Bight 
of the Tartu to Bale Theat-Feellag at 
Athens Is Terr Bluer Against the Pew.

àiiou apply to

Steamship Co,
ORTH RIVER, 

YORK.
flete-Fres. B Tmmc Mgr

X' nOnt:-are-
•ft.xTea Per Cent, on Capital Invested
/

independent Idne — C.P.B* Asks / I

\yIor» Seeeee Will Mol Withdraw Ber New York, Feb. 26.—Professor Gold- 
win Smith of Toronto, Canada, who l»i 
at the Fifth-avenue Hotel, will attend^ 
the banquet of the Alumnae of Oomelti " " 
University to-morrow night at the-' 
Waldorf Hotel. When seen to-day bed 
said that the people In Canada we—3 
greatly Irritated by Congressman Co 
Use' clause In the Immigration Bill nc 
before Fresld 
tore.

¥
.inter Resort.” t;Army Fran Crete -The Tricky Bnanlnn.

i I
Ottawa. /UDA! Canea, Feb. 26.—Most of the foreign 

warships that were lying In the har
bor here have left and gone to Suda 

where 'there Is a better anchorage 
It is likely, hovewer, that

1Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—^Crow's
Nest Railway Is the question In Cana- , It ,g pTOpo9e<j to dredge the Rideau 
dlan politics to-day and it is likely River from Its Junction with the 
that it will be

But I'll be quite couteuted, If the little 
gang demented

That are tramping off to Washington every 
little now and then;

'Twould much ray Joy enhance, If they'd 
take them by the pants,

An' point them straight for Ottawa and 
run them home agen.

If the Cartwrights an' the. Farrero, met 
Dt Barry an* hi»/“tarrers”

An' each one got a kick, a cuff, an upper
cut an' bunt,

For Unclr 8am'a abueea I could rake up 
some excuse#

For hie Flannel-Faced Fenians at the 
Front

ot- »

1ire, 71 degrees, 
tla id the world.
! the British American

1 yvnneidered in council tawa, for about half a mile up, to lees- *7 CO”ma whlch en danger of spring floods,
to-morrow. The sub-committee, in the Supreme Court to-day, Mr.
&as been devoting a gtxxl deal of at- Fitzpatrick, Q. C., and Mr. Ferguson,

• tentloo to the subject for the past 10 Q. C. on behalf of the respondent,
lent , . _____ ... r court moved to quash the appeal entered In
days, Is about ready with Its TeV Demers v. Bank of Montreal for want
It is said that the Ministers, recog- jurisdiction, the appeal being from 
nlzing the peculiar position in which a mere Interlocutory order. Lane, con- should occur.

.«"r-r sts. a-sTSSu-'zj - rsrjiïtî
sections, will recommend that aid be aTrial by^unv ‘mo^odlllowed with lema to believe that Europe4s back ^
„1vpn to the cPR to construct the costs. Cream v. Davidson was next them In their combat with the vnns-

in called. tians. As a result there are this af-
GoTernmen^aliwf^^' .n^^tiy 

Mr. William Walnwrlght of the ^ TurkUhWimer». all
Grand Trunk Is here to see the Minis- to?Chrfi
ter of Railways. .__ tlan dogs who have dared to question

Major-General Gascoigne has^ the H^ht of the Turks to rule them,
suffering from an attack of grip, but combined forces that have bean
Is back to departmental work again landed by the several powers number 
and now It is the Adjutant-General, Col. goomen and It is believed that
Aylmer, who Is temporarily on the re- wltbout the aid of the warships th;y
tired list from the same causa would prove of no avail In preserving

order In the city.
The popular passion has been added 

to by Ismael Pasha, the acting Gover
nor, who has circulated false stories 
to the effect that the Greek troops are 
mutilating Moslem children. The Gov
ernor knows these stories to be untrue 
and apparently his object is to create 
among the Moslems deeper hatred of 
the Christians and to further excite 
the desire for revenge. He Is carrying 
matters with a high hand and it is 
likely that the powers will have to in
tervene to check his ardor In behalf 
of the Turks. Accompanied by an 
armed body of Turks he left Canola 
to-day and occupied strategic positions 
In the vicinity of the city from which 
he attacked Christians, causing seri
ous losses to them. The commanders 
of the warships remaining In the har
bor protested to the Governor against 
his breaking the armistice, but the pro
test was unheeded. The admirals com
manding the foreign fleets have bem
notified of Ismael's actions and there hJoh clalms to semiofficially describe 
is much speculation as to the course Ru<llB,, attitude on the Cretan quee- 
they will pursue. . tlon The despatch says that Russia

BITTER FEELING AT ATHENS. | ha„ ordered Greece to recall her fleet 
Athens, Feb. 26.—The popular Indig- ' end all her troope from Crete 

nation against the great powers shows three days. 5theL^»*^e^SceD» 
no signs of waning, and if the people are announced and the pwers e^P* 
had tiTelr way they would fight wtih Great Britain are 
arms In their hands against the com- -eady to co-operate In their enforce 
blued forces of Europe in defence of ment. The opinion in Vienna and 
their right to protect the Christians nn iB that unless the despatch IB apo- 
in Crete. It Is not alone among the crypbal, the so-called unanimity of me 
people that this feeling -prevails. Paf" powers Is a mere farce, 
liamentary and official opinion strongly
favors resistance to the demands of itall## Sympathy,
the powers. The Joint note addreœed ^ Feb 26.—‘A mass meeting was 
to the Greek Government ha» not yet at Paaermo to-night for the pur-
been delivered and the delay ta uner- expressing sympathy with the

KrmrCJÆgJ X“o«,n
^thed noytetheiritT™Mt fnc

^tP0^rtb^.sWt“w^,Uv: e,prying his ap^ova,.^ O*

Znconc^tSt^ XtïïVwhi^av? .Suit, ^Britain jhat GaribahH In

StF^ wenLW,ns GreMe by ï «a 3
th ' the powers intervene It ought to be for

the liberation of oppressed natione arid 
never to maintain a state of baibar- 
ism, living on incendiarism sad as- 
sasstnation.”

Bay,

Athan here, 
their presence here will again be re
quired, as the situation has become 

critical than ever before, and it 
would not be surprising If a conflict 

In one respect the ln-

J
Is y reach of the hotels. 
Li Bermuda Yacht Clubu 
Lrted to New York and

cion Just south .of th*

lent Cleveland for 
ressman.more Cong

Detroit and the clause he did 
prohibits aliens from residing In 
ada and doing business daily in thl* 
country.

“It prévenu those Canadians," added., 
the Professor, “who reside opposite De-ij 
troit, and. those email towns opposite. 1 
Buffalo, and Niagara Fans from oom-’l 
tng over daily and working. It is nod-,4 
only an absurd law, If It becomes law«a 
but It Is the veriest clap-trap lmagln-i 
able. Congressman Corliss Is evldent- j 
ly endeavoring to make political capi
tal by It and I hope the President will 
veto 1L

Cecil as livesf
imwrtt 
CSn—(

:
:y

York March 8, U,
.V6

hours only, 
too ton».
CO’S office in Torontog 
w Cumberland, Agent,

j

$ s$u.ieeS
line. Mr. Blair spent turee weeks 
the Kootenay district and came away 
thoroughly imbued with the idea of 
safeguarding the Interests of the public 
in the matter of freight fates. Indeed, 
Mr. Blair himself would prefer a Gov
ernment railway, and it is rumored has 
only deferred to the view» of his other 
colleagues on condition that the C.x\ 
R. forgoes the clause in its charter 
which forbids any Interference with 
freight rates until such time as the 
company is earning 10 per cent, on the 
capital invested. It 1» stated that 
this is the offer which will be made to 
the C.P.R., and that from this there 
will be no deviation.

DR. MILNE'S FIGHT.
Dr. Milne of Victoria. *4» has a good 

deal to say on Government matters in 
British Columbia, ha» not given up the 
fight for an Independent Une. During 
the past two or three days he has ur
gently interviewed members of Par*"'” 
ment to secure their influence for a 
Government or independent road from 
the ooaet to Lethbtjdge.

ASKED $10,006 A MILE.
It transpires that the offer of the C- 

P.R, as presented by Mr. Shaughnessy 
last week, asked a bonus of $10,000 per 
mile for 300 miles, In return for which 
the company would construct and 
equip the line from Lethbridge to Nel
son, and have It Iti operation by next 
January. The company agreed to sub
mit to any reasonable terme Imposed 
by the Government aa to freight ratee 

running» powers to™other com
panies over the line.

PREN DERGAST REWARDED.
J. E. Prendergast, former Provincial 

.Secretary In the Green way Cabinet, 
haa got his reward, an Order-tn-Coun- 
cll having been passed appointing him 

. to a county judgship from March 1. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Prender
gast recently resigned his seat for BL 
Boniface and espoused the Laurier 
settlement of the school matter.

THAT BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
not yet decided

—The Khan.

Te Omr Lady Reader».
i ** Katharine Le»lie,” one of the young 
lady members of The World staff, haa Just 
paid a visit to several of the wholesale 
millinery stores In Toronto. She ha» had 
a private view of the many novelties in 
headgear which will be worn by the ladles 
of Canada this spring, and will give you 
some splendid pointera Iu to-night's Sunday 
World, which can be got Shorn the news
boys.

intermediate islands.
, 5» for this winter. SS, 
[. and SSI: ” Carlbbee.’l 
liSt. Thomas, St. Ufolx* 

Dominica, Martinique, 
ncent, Barbados and! 

L occupies 30 days, and 
\ spend March ana part 
[rn clime. Rate, $130.00 
plans of steamers, illus- 
pjid berths or rooms on 
l the Quebec SS. Com* 
Ice, 79 Yonge-streeL

l<a;

UTTERLY ABSURD. I
"I understand that the President baa 

sent the bill to Secretary Olney to hear 
Me report on It. As 1 said. It 1* clap
trap, and I will show bow utterly ab
surd and uncalled for aucto legislation 
Is. It la true many Canadians living 
In them email towns, the suburbs -of 
Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
have employment In the latter titles.
They take out of these places a little 
money. In fact I suppose they do their 
trading and their wives do their shop
ping in the larger cities. But say they 
do take much of their money Into Can
ada, why, the entire amount would not 
equal the sum spent by a.Unlted Staten 
millionaire In one European summer 
trip- But I do not believe they aava 
as much In Canada as they spend In 
the cities where they are employed."

CANADA WILL RETALIATE.
-Whist will Canada-do-ft the blU be

comes law?"
wtH pass retaliatory mea

sures, of course, and much Irritation 
and unkind feeling will be engendered. 
Already, there it much feeling on the 
subject and the Canadians who are 
anti-Unlted States are not slow in ex
pressing their opinions and making the 
beet of the situation. What must the 
friends of this country In Canada 
think, If such a bill becomes law? I 
am not attacking the bill generally, but 
the clause that Congressman Corliss 
had Inserted. It Is unjust discrimina
tion against a friendly and neighborly 
nation and Is Inspired by politics alone.
I hope the papers of tills country will 
point out the absurdity of such a 
clause and prevent. If possible. Its en
actment.”

"Have you any Idea what kind of re
taliatory laws Canada would enact?"

e future. But why 
a-resent any thing so 
#just?"

MISTAKE TO ANNEX CUBA.
The Professor talked about the Cu

ban question and the situation In Crete 
In answer to questions. He said that 
It would be a serious mistake for the 
United States to annex Cuba. "It 
would give," he added,” great trouble 
to this country and be a never-ending 
source of discord and bickering. Look — 
at Haytl, for Instance, even ns a rja»^ 
public; It has not cut a figure tlMtt 
liberty-loving people can be proudrof. 
Naturally the United States wouhff like I 
to see the Cubans have complete au
tonomy.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Xj
Mews Mete, of All Blade «al».red From 

th. Despat.he* sad Pat late 
Shari Paragraph».

Over $1300 haa been raised In Kingston 
for the Indian Famine Fund.

Jules Sangullly, the United States prison
er, has bee« released from prison at Hav
ana. _

i'4.
,MBERLAND

Agent.
Creatteas fer Ottawa t

Creations for Ottawa! Several beautiful 
gowns for Toronto Indies, which will be 
worn st Ottawa this session, are described 
In The Sunday World tonight.

a\

to Europe.

New M Lines
Edouard Gehler has been chosen aa the 

iu Jacques Carrier 
County, Quebec, for the Provincial election. 
Mr. Gohler la a large property-owner In tile 
county.

It la asserted that President McKinley 
Is opposed to a recognition of the Republic 
of Cuba because a republic does not exist 
there, the only existing government being 
Spanish.

Alfred 0. Wright of London, Stag., shot 
and killed himself at Minneapolis on Thurs
day. Wright received $10,000 à year from 
an English estate, and had been drinking 
heavily.

The city's employes of London, Ont., 
numbering about 250, and Including city 
official», school teachera, firemen and oth
ers, propose to organise for oelf-proteetion 
In the matter of salaries.
Clarence A, Austin of Marlon, N.Y., was 

made a raring maniac as the result of the 
hazing he received at the hands of the sop
homore class of the University of Roches
ter last week. v

The State of Washington Senate has 
passed the bill for an amendment to the 
constitution conferring the elective fran
chise on women, the question to be sub
mitted at the next general election In No
vember, 1898.

Twelve hundred of the 1500 striking and 
locked-ont tannery hands. In Chicago, have 
decided to return to work on Monday at 
the old scale of wages and hours, and to 
leave their grievances In the bauds of the 
State Board of Arbitrators.

DBS Thank. Awfnlly J
North Hastings Review.

Conservative candidate

The Toronto World has ,4p* more to- 
"writ# up" aid bring the Hastings mineral 
riches before the public than all the other 
Ontario paper, put together.

fj»and particulars
BIvVILLB

I haven’t learned the trick of ''turning R out” yet, but in the meantime I’ll just[Adeùüda-eâraats, Toronto* 
20101

lM*. Whitney :
dim its lustre. Vesesaela CeauBl*al*J!* Meeting.

Washington, Feb. ^.-^The Venezuelan 
Commission held to-qay what was probably 
the last session of this tribunal. To-day’s 
meeting was In the nature of a winding- 
up of the affairs of the oommlaslop. Dur
ing Its existence It has heard, and collected 
much valuable testimony, and prepared a 
great many exhaustive reports, which are 
now being printed. The work of the com
mission has not beeu lost, u. the result of 
It* labors will be to greatly simplify the 
woi k of the arbitration tribunal when It 
meets.

"CanadaÜ
r fart service to Italy. 

:™........February

•TLVIÎÏpSi
........ .........May
. .........June

leo'ftxonlo-st., Sgsstl

WHES MEN BUT THINGS.

Saturday to the Day fer Meal of the Male 
Shopper».and

Saturday is the day on which men 
There are moredo their shopping, 

men’s hats sold on Saturday than al
most all the other days of the week. 
To-day at Dineens’ big store, King and 
Yonge-atreets, a lot of the new spring 
shapes from the blocks of the leading 
English and American makers, are be
ing shown. These are the very latest 
goods and they only arrived this week.

The store will be open to-night until 
10 o'clock to give those who cannot 
purchase during the day a chance to 
get their new hat. Aak to see Dineens' 
XXX Special, which Is the finest hat 
on the market.

r*
\9

He Had It Sharpened on 
Going to Ottawa

Passengers
Country This 
Summer.

Freak Morrill'» Mease Be reed.
Yonkers, N.Y., Feb. 26.—The handsome 

country residence of Frank Morrill, owner 
of the steam yacht Vamopse, at Alpfcie, 
N.J., exactly opposite Yonkors, was totally 
destroyed by fire to-day. The fire was 
caused by an overheated flue. The house 
was worth $00,0U0, aud It contained valu
able furniture and handsome paintings. 
The amount of insurance could not be as
certained.

e and July are at- 
ilied for ; so pass— 
l to travel in corn- 
reserve accommo—
‘j.

AND HAS KEPT IT ON EDGE.Mr. Fielding has
whether he will send the Sug>erintenr 
dent of Insurance to Boston 
amine into the affair* of Maoraohueets 
Benefit Association, as requested by 
Mr. Lount, M.P. A high authority
to-day discussed the point aa to who- When the Quebec express was nearing 
ther the Government can take any ao- Wentworth Station, on the Intercolonial, 
tlon In the matter on behalf of the yesterday, the parlor car jumped the track 
policyholders. In ordinary mutual and caused an hour's delay. General 
Insurance the companies practically i Montgomery Moore, commander of the 
have the power to make the premiums | forces at Halifax ; Mrs. Moore and Col.
03 high as they like. People who go I North, K.A., were on board the car. No 
in for mutual benefit insurance assume j one was hurt.
that risk in so doing. But Mr. Lcmnt» j Charles and William Humphrey of Ot-
who Is acting for the Canadian policy- | tervlUe Ont, have been arrested charged » seversmest Wa» Asiles, to
holders of the company, takes the posl" with stealing ste robes, four strings of Wer Exle.dingI tlon that when the Canadian Mutual ; bells, three blankets, two horses, two cut- Prevest the war r.iirun,,!» _ _
Company transferred Its business In St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—The Russian Tsrhev War eps
1892 to the Massachusetts ' possession and aJl’has’been claimed but the demand (that Greece withdraw from Sal on ion. Feb. 26 "Ignitions'of *war
mum pW,MnaS5r ft £ 5SSl ^ “lÜfl________________  Crete within three days) was accom- Toridsh truand -nltloos ^ f w
that the company's assessments in the n_.hr.ii. panled by a statement of the motives fev#rlsh haste. All the soldiers on rur-
United States are equally aa high as • actuating Russia, namely, that to pre- ]0Ugb have been recalled and eleven
In Canada; that In fact, the organize- ! The person making the nearest guess vent the extension of the revolution to batteries of artillery, a regiment cl 
tlon Is making a fight to keep up, and , to the number of ties sold during the other portions of the Turkish Em- j cavalry and two hartslt-ms of Infantry 
is only demanding unusual payments four days of our great one-price tie sale pire. Imperilling the peace of Europe, : bave gone fro inhere, Monastlr and
from Its policy-holders because of an j wins the silk umbrella, valued at $10. a stop must be put to the action of elsewhere to Ela-tona.
unusual death rate. There is a desire Hundreds of new puffs, flowing end Greece, which is in opposition to inter- j -pw^, additional battalions of Infantry 
also to squeeze out old policy-holders ties, etc., made this week, going to- national law. Before negotiations tor bave reached Katerina. The reliefs
end run the business <xn good risks, day for 25c. Have you seen our new | a future Cretan constitution can be ; from Smyrna, Brus,i, Tivblzond and

; plaid shirts, latest American craze? i entered upon It Is asserted Russia has eiaewhere In Anatolia are on their way 
j See display ad in another column. ■ resolvedto restore order In Crete Then, bere t-ne frontier where a to-
Sword, 55 King-être et east. Phone 282. after the Greek evacuation under the I tal ot elx divisions will be formed with

-------------------- ‘---------  1 protection of the powers, an aulono-1 headquarters at ISlassona.
B c#„ Ascttsseera, moue Government will be installed un-| 

der the suzerainty of the Sultan. In j 
; this policy, it Is said, Russia Is sup-1

for th 
Canadi

"That Is 
should not 
preposterous and

to ex

it Was Specially Prepared for De
capitation Purposesi EverTbody Alter It

EARP’S
-5 78 YONCE-ST.

The demand for tflf coal sold by John 
Kent & Co. Is increasing dally. The 
public are finding out that It Is the 
coal for satisfaction. One special fea
ture it has Is the extra strong heat, 
and It has no clinkers. |n this coal 
you get your value for your money. 
Office 78 Yonge-street, neaer King.

__- Met.sk to Fasti* l.s.
New York, Feb. 26.—A despatch received 

here to-night from Canton, O., save : 
“ There-!» no longer any question that Col. 
J. J. McCook of New York ha. absolutely 
declined to accept any position in the Cabi
net except Attorney-General.?

And Though the Milliter Wai Cheeked st 
the estas» hr the Premier. He Mas at 
last 61st the Whip Mend and will De 
Bxeenllen—Mr. Smart ef Breeden to te 
Bet That DepntV-MIntotershlp Aller AU 
—Slrten Sever Haiti

TO LIVERPOOL RUSSIA'S MOTIVES,

From St. John,
..........March 3
............March 10
..........March 24
............April 7i
............April 24

iemely low; First ctibia 
cabin. S34; steerage^ 

apply to S. J. SUABP# 
M. MELVILLE, comes 

Lro; - BARLOW CUM- 
L-street: ROBINSON » 
[-street; N. WEATHER- 
L and for freight rate* 
I 8. J. SHARP, 
tern Freight Agent,

78 YonSe-streeCd
pager, Montreal.

At Treble's, 53 Klng-west—h^gh-grnde 4- 
plv English collars— the newest bint pee— 
$2.25 a dozen—20c each.

r. Try Watson’• longb Props.

ABare Bwlneee Bpportnnliy.
The old established manufactory and 

planing mill on the southwest corner 
of Queen and George-streats, with ma
chinery and plant, in complete run- 

order. Is offered for sale or lease 
terms. J. L Troy. 5

•• salade' Ceylon Tee 1» .eoihlng. AS TO CRETE.
In regard to Crete, he did not anti

cipate a war In Europe in the settle
ment ot the question.

"Greece," he added, "must certainly 
have some great power behind her, or 
else she would not maintain her pre
sent bold and defiant attitude. I think 
that the power must be Russia, 
latter Empire never changes her policy, 
and she still has her eyes fixed on Con-' « 
etantinople.

“But what England fears moat Is a 
holy Moslem war. If the Turklsli 

ni'AiB. Caliph should proclaim a holy war,
HALPIN-At fit. Jmeph-s HospU.h New =cr%îtK

York City, on Feb. 28, JamvH Hnlpin, tlan)1 ln Asia Minor and other Turkish 
formerly of this city. provinces. England has only about

Funeral notice Liter. ; 30.000 soldiers to oppose the 100,000 soi-
BOBGAN-On Thursday. Feb. 25. Jeremiah dierg ot the Sultan. True, the^rttrkjeh

w.™ .. .................. - - «- s'agir--" i

. , . They fight well. As for a sea fight
Funeral Saturday, 9 a.m., from late rea- w(th another great power, there Is 

Idence, 421 Adelalde-.treet we»t, to 8L much speculation abopt_$hfi outcome.
Michael's Cemetery. Friend. Invited to TOere I» M gtOriL-k^there^wed tO_be

in eea fights, when the vessels came 
attend. near each other and often grappled

RAYMOND—At Santa Anna, Cal., on the continued the strugg e ever the
17th of February, Thomas W. Raymond, ( decks. It is sull lotvr rang», and the 
native of Toronto. Iu hi. forty-fifth year, j brave marines and officers go down In 
brother of Burrow» B-y.no«d of 14 Home- ^ ca^tothe
wood-avenue, this city. I him to leave his wooden «hip for aa

ll'MII.LAN—On Feb. 10. at gmumeratown, “ e^emarked something to the I
tint., after a .hurt nine»». Rev. Alexan- effect y,at he did ;Ot care to go to J o 
der McMillan. * hade. In an Iron pot. Naval w;ti fare

REID—On Thursday, Feb. 25, Samuel Reid, now means great destructlbn and tnuen
Fo.toff.ee Department, aged 42 year. ^T^Îer.'Lfof t^u^cSSul and 

Funeral on Kntunlay afternoon at 2.JO ; not\vlgl> to get Into a war with each 
o’clock from the residence of hi* brother- ! other."
In-law W. E. Meredith, 152 Dovereourt- Mr. Smith said the Jingoes In Europe 
road. did not know what they were doing

Friend, will please accept this Intima- in his
tlon. dotage.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—It Is an 
secret that Hon. Clifford Sifton 
to Ottawa with bis little ax

Moanmento.epe». 
came
sharpened expressly for purposes of de
capitation. The operation was to have
commenced ln the Interior Department Mheralenhaugh * Ce., salent wlleltses 
and the Liberal press out west an- and ..you b«ax Commue fioumag, Toroate.
bounced plainly enough that the first pieisre. ■« Private Sale,
victim was to be the Deputy Minis- gome of the most Important pictures 
ter wboee place was wanted for Mr. ; by English artists will be offered tc- 
J A Smart Mr Sifton’» plans were day at private sale at very toJBthe outset by tL staunch £ ^toclte. out^e cons.gnment.

opposition of t&e Premier, but latterly j 
circumstances bave arisen which bave 
given the Minister of the Interior the 

The Manitoba school

See our designs and prices 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh * Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street. Deer Park. • I»

before* nlng 
or* very easy 
King-street west. 6!

The
.

lattes..that is with young men.
MR. BRONSON VERY ILL.

Hon. E. H. Bronson, M. L. A_, for 
Ottawa, ig In a precarious state of 
health, and yesterday was so ill as
to cause fears that his recovery was ___ ___ __ _ ____I ________ SL„
doubtful. He was attacked by heart ; We make a success of sales at pri- ; porte5 by" France Germany and À us-! „ 

' failure and for a while It was a ques- j vate residences. Insurance leases ad- trja Throughout the entire statement bus! 
tlon as to whether the end was not ' ' **" “
very close. Six medical men were un
remitting In their attentions upon him.
The family were summoned, but to
ward evening the Minister rallied and 
this morning Is much better, but very 
weak. The trouble Is explained a* be
ing a collapse of the nerves affecting ; travel In comfort will p 
the heart’s action, the primary cause i commodatlon at once at S. 
being prolonged over-exertion. Mr.
Bronson will have to take a rest from 
all business cares for some consider
able time.

I
C. J. T#wn»end

klag 6eer*e «let* Hew*.Valuator*, Etc.I
OPULAR

EXPRESS
AIN.

» R3ew York 
hicago.
sioa Station) daily at 
ridale at 2,08 n-in-

London, Feb. 26.—A Greek firm doing
_____ _____ ___________ _______ ________ ___ ness In Lon Ion has received a

Justed, valuations for probate made. ; neitheT England nor Italy Is mention- telegram from Athens, saying that 
Sales of bankrupt stocks a specialty. ; ed but Greece Is warned that should King George of Greece has accepted

she, In blind misconception of her the demand of the p rivers for the wlth- 
Bl* Ba.h ,r Passenger, to ike old toss- ; own Interests, allow herself to be ex- drawal of the Greek troops and war- 

try Thl. c.mlns Sommer. ! cited by self-seeking friend* to per- ships from Crete.
Berths for June and July are already be- „|gt in her present attitude under the 

lug applied for; so passengers who wish to fa)se idea that the powers are not 
lease reserve ac- 
J. Sharp's ticket

Mnnsey's Mmrazloe fe/ Moreh rank» 
Madame Vad Urr VW Or.en wltll th, 
most famous linfcn of this ceutury*

whip hand.
question is Just now in that ticklish 
situation that accentuates Mr. Sif
ton'» federal prominence because of his 

Why suffer, when gibbon»' Toothache Snot influence with the Government of Manl- 
unlted., because at the outset one 01 will .fford in-i*nt relief? nice i»e. „„H Mr sifton Is said to have
another has not concurred In Russia’s --------------- -- —— eh, onnortunlty for demanding

: proposals. Russia Is resolved to lake The Barter • Bet Words. a tree hand^hls department. There-
The tomou. 48th Uighl.Dd.ro' Band LIFTS*!8' ‘,h®h„ tb® B"Hn. Feb.26.-The Brandenburg Provln- gult> „ rumor says. Is that he hasmgasz ism® wssm mwom.ly killed yesterday by a telegraph pole 6 Yost No. 4, Jïew Williams, all lat , In a position to prevent the Cretaai preeent commanding position was doe to; further report that the present Deputy ment referring to "K Golden

falling upon him while passing along est models, very cheap. Second-hand . qc.-stion from Imperilling the peace of U1<B aione. He then proceeded to stuck ln : Minister of the Interior Is to be retained „ "n^Sf^Bvewlna Co
the street where emnloves of the Hull machines, all makes sold, bought and Europe, even should any individual the angriest words the ever-growing Uni-1 , th eervtce albeit In an, officially ! Ale of the Eaton Bros. Brewing <- ■>

: rented. Creelman Bros.' Typewriter power refuse to accede to the ; ropos, d sturz parties, which, be said, did not halt /Stion and without reduction ' was erroneous With Pleasure we
hig new «^T -The Tm Jovee we^7e- Company, 19 Adelalde-street east. mcasu. . . before the highest circles, not even the ; „ .^ what ls proposed ln the ! hasten to rectify our mistake Full

J™, . le employ®8 , r,„ ,---------------------------- --------- highest ladles. He declared that he was i ln 8a~ri' si.neHrriendent- particulars of facts which lead to «
îî,°n«hJLa ^ e from a hole to put It In , Caledonlan choir Concert — Tnesday It Canno^be Revoked. determined to use every means to crash case of the , relegate will appear next week.
another, when it fell on the child, viri.in Hali. . T . those who were engaged ln exciting revo-: General of Indian Affairs is to relegate ------------------- -----------
■who happened to pass at the time, ----- ---------- ■■ Loîidon, JFVb- 26.—The Athena corres- iutionar>' tendencies, and added that he him to a less confidential position, but a*»» to order **ttale<ta t’rylen ‘
comin-g from school. The boy had his ____... • pondent of The Times telegraphs that reckoned upon the assistance of the Bran- one in which, as «In the case of the ------
ekull crushed and Ms face badly cut. specie». Prime Minister Delyannls has Informed denburgvrs In this struggle. Interior deputy, his technical knowl- Æ T. I4eiwne
He was taken to his father’s residence, r “The Varsity," fountain pen, chased him that Greece’s decision to maintain ------------------------------ edge and official experience will be ,7 e e
■Where he died two hour* afterwards. and plain barrel*; gold pen*. $1 each, her army ln Crete Is Irrevocable, but Thr leading blryeinu as* A4.-. Tnttl stUl available. They said truly who . Mlaff^s11,iSi w?

Coroner Graham was called and held Blight Bros.. 60 Yonge-atreet. that the troops will abstain from the yrottl It give, staying power. Allow so declared that Mr. Sifton never aurren- r ito. v^ BraïI fâZ ll™ki
Rn inquest this morning. After exam- w offensive. They will only protect the imllesleee te be palmed ott on. ▼#■. dered. 10c each. Circular Typewriter Erasers 5c
1ning a number of witnesses the fol- Turkish bath* open d»y aud night, 15$» Christians. Greece will not declare ----- :-------------------— ■ ----- ■■■......... each. Beet Mucilage and brush 10c each.
lowing verdict was returned by the war against Turkey unless the Turks Atjrreble’s, 53 King west-oor leader—4- cook's TurkUk Baths, 804 King W. If it Is a good thing, ge have it. ..Grand
Jury: “That death won caused bv the --------------- ----------------- - invade Thessaly or the powers render ply English collar—2 for a quarter. Ladles 76c. & Toy, Stationers and Printers, welllugtoti
falling of a telegraph pole and that Killed HU Wife aud Himself. the position of, the Greek troope in ---------------------------------- « ------------------------- — . . ... end Jordan-streets, Toronto.
the employes are to blâmé for tacit Chicago, Feb. 26,-Durlng a quarrel this Crete unbearable. The FortiAeatlou* Bill. Talk to George H. Roberts about lire
taking the necessary precaution in afternoon Frederick Resell, a saloon keeper The correspondent adds that the Ro- Washington. Feb. 26.—The Senate Insurance—Equitable Life Office, cor. 
their work."’ at 5028 Ashland avenue, shot and instantly ; man Catholic Archbishop of Athens has committee made very little change in King and Yonge-streets. ea

then shot and killed ; telegraphed to the Pope, asking His t]!ie fortifications bill, which was ro---------------------- :------
Holiness to mediate between Greece ported to-day. They add $463,816, nAk- i>0 not miss the Caledonian Choir Con- 
and the powers. in g the total $9,717,141. The estimates cert Tuesday evening next In Maoooj

4 --------- called for $18,410,256. Muele Hsl1
7lifl»ll,|Oti Bn.stnn.

London. Feb. 26.—The Vienna cor
respondent of The Standard and the 
Berlin correspondent of The Daily
News comment upon a despatch from __.
Bl Peterebqrg to a news agency hare. Treble * 63 am* went, _

A Wealth of Bo.es,
customs.just think ! Dunlop has over 26,000 

rose trees and their magnificent bloom 
Is cut twice a day. He is selling these 
fresh and glorious flower» from $1 a 
dozen up, at 6 King west and 445 
Yonge-street. ____Mr office, 78 Yonge-street.

Cook’. Turkish Baths, 304 King W„ 
day, 7Be.

Lection at Hamilton 
f.s fur New York ami

■lbs on application at 
it (Phone 434), er at 
kket Offices.

RUN

LERS’
iiF. FROMH S TORONTO
Tuesday

APRIL

Msdaine Vsn IJor Veer Ore.n 
on Tue*dey next »t Maesey Musi# ”BU* 
The leading contralto of the d»y«

Cold, iirowlug Milder.
Minimum nud maximum tempemturos ! 

F.K|Ulmalt. 34-50; Calgary. 8-82; Kdmon- 
tou. 2—28; Qu'Appelle, 20 be low-2; Winni
peg. 31 below—2 below; Toronto, 1—IT; Ot
tawa, 12 be low-6; Montreal, « below-d » 
Quebec, 6 below—4 ; -Halifax, 32—38.

PROB8: Westerly winds; fair and odd 
to-day; higher temperature to-morrow.

IMHUWHWWHWnWMl

Make SureRING
AND

Printing plant for sale—two Job 
presses, motor, everything modern, 
easy terms, will guarantee considère 
able business; a snap for a live man. 
Box 34, World Office.

s killed hi* wife, and 
himself.A MILITARY FUNERAL.

Thomas Howard Christian, the vic
tim of Tuesday's shooting accident at Madame Ven Der 
the drill hall, died ln the Water-street next, Massey Hell. 
Hospital this morning. Mr. Christian 
suffered Intense agony for some time.
Deceased was 35 years of age and was 
every Inch a soldier. He had served 
twelve years in the British army, and 
at the time of his death he - a mem- mow out at

YOUGETTHESUNDA y 
WORLD TO-NIGHT. IE 
WILL INTEREST YOU.

30 p.m.
in' busiaeü* offer) If

Veer Green—Tuesday
IF Coek’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W 

evening», 50e, AtLake View Hotel, Partiament and 
Wlnthester-streets ; terms $1 and $1.50

Special rates to weekly ■ Dresden front shirts—all colors—one 
Table d’hote, 6 to I o’clock, pair extra^cuffs—om? fffty regular—for

attached to Pacifie lry Wntson’s Cough Drop*.Till Uv
Toronto at p.m# •riven From Home.

Æ'iSr'fÆ.MJS
their homes this mornings

Two-forty for a three dollar flannel ' per day. 
shlrt^lmpurted English—clearing lot— boarders.

' J. IL Ay re, proprietor.
Ittlkr's aviez.;,'
L NOTICE.Lervico >vtw «#«ri 1as*swu 
futicrion. via North Toron- 
I bo d>Montinned. X ■/ \
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